
XIX. ELOSAURUS PARVUS ; A NEW GENUS AND SPECIES

OF THE SAUROPODA.

By O. a. Peterson and C. W. Gilmore.

Associated with the large Brontosaur skeleton ^ (No. 563)' discovered

last summer by the Paleontological Expedition of this museum operating

from '^Camp Carnegie," on Sheep Creek, Albany Co., Wyo., there

was found the remains of a diminutive dmosaur hitherto unknown to

science.

Through the kindness of Mr. J. B. Hatcher, Curator of the Depart-

ment of Vertebrate Paleontology, the inaterial has been placed in the

hands of the writers for study and description.

The bones were found scattered over an area of some ten to fifteen

feet square and as is the case with all disarticulated skeletons the asso^

ciation of parts is somewhat conjectural In this instance, however,

the association of this small dinosaur with the remains of the larger

individual, together with the particularly well preserved condition of

the small bones makes it reasonably certain that they pertain to one

animal. Moreover in the present instance doubtful bones have been

excluded.

In the present paper a systematic description will be given of the

material at hand and an attempt made to compare the most important

characters with the better known members of this order.

The illustrations are from photographs by Mr, A. S. Coggeshall and

drawings by Mr. Sidney Prentice.

We take thi.s occasion to thank Mr. Hatcher for valuable suggestioriS

and criticisms made in the preparation of this paper; Mr. F. A. Lucas

for material loaned for comparison, and Prof. W. C. Knight for the

use of literature.

iSee Science, N. S,, Vol. XIV, Dec. 27, 1901, p, 1015.

2 The aunibers enclosed in brackets refer to the Card Catalogue of Fossil Verte-

brates in the collection of the Carnegie Museum.
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Class REPTILIA.

Subclass DiNOSAURIA,

Order Sauropoda.

Family MOROSAURIDjE.

Genus Elosaurus.

Elosaurus gen. nov.

This genus may be distinguished from all the known Sauropoda by

the puin's, which inferiorly is greatly expanded antero-posteriorly with a

very prominent backward projection on the extreme posterior border of

ike distal end. The anterior cei-incals have a single square node-like

spine. The limb bones are solid.

Elosaurus parvus sp. nov.

The sacral vertehrce of this species are solid tmth the exception of

three small pits extending down into the centra from their superior sur-

faces. The sacral rib attachments are very broad. The dorsals are

comparatively lota and jnassive taith a large neural canal. The oblique

position of the deltoid crest is characteristic. The proximal end of the

ulna is greatly expanded postei'iorly. The small size of this individual,

together with the sutural articulations of the cervlcals and dorsals to their

centra, in all probability can not he considered ofgeneric or specific impor-

tancCy though we have thought best to mention them in this connection.

The type of this gemis and species (No. 566) consists of the

scapula, humerus, and ulna of the right forelimb and the humerus of

the left, the right- femur and left fibula of the posterior limbs. The

pelvis is represented by the distal end of the right pubis, while part of

a cervical and a complete arch of one of the dorsals together with two

sacral centra and the proximal ends of three ri]js is all that remains of

the axial skeleton. The sacral centra, though found in close proximity

to the other bones, have a worn appearance in comjjarison with the

otherwise well-preserved material and will, for the present, only be

provisionally referred to the type.

Scapula and Forelimb.—Though resembling Morosaurus in general

outline the sca[)ula is relatively longer and not so expanded superiorly,

though the extent of this expansion cannot be determined accurtitely as

a portion of the antero-su|)erior border is missing. Medially the scapula

is constricted, Distally it again expaiids into a wide plate for contact

with the coracoid ; externally this plate presents a concave surface ter-

minating in a thin border anteriorly. I'his border increases in thick-
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ness as it approaches the glenoid cavity. Anteriorly throughout its

entire length the blade thins out to a sharjj edge, while the posterior

margin presents a thickened rounded border, lliere is no prominence
on this border near the constriction, such as is found in many scapuUe
of the larger Sauropods. Transversely the external surface of the blade

Fir;, I, External view of right scapula of Elomurm parvus {No. 566), % nat-

ural size. 5,, spine.

is convex while the internal is somewhat concave. The spine is placed

at right angles to the axis of the 1)one. The posterior border as it ap-

proaches the distal end c^^rves bacl<\vard abruptly, fomiing the superior

border of the glenoid cavity. j:n the last tw-'o respects the scapula is

identical with the typical ISTorosaurus scapula. The glenoid cavity as in

the larger members of this order is formed by the union of the scapula

and coracoid though the latter elejnent is wanting in this specimen.

See Fig. i.

Measukemtvnts.

Greatest length of scajuda, 320 mm. izy^ inches.

Greatest l^readtli of scapula, 150 " K,7A "

Least breadih of .scapula, 48 *'
t^':s

"

Huiiunis.—The humerus is moderately stout and about two-thirds

the length of the scapula. Proximaliy it is greatl)' ex|)anded trans-
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dLo.,

S| inches,

3k
"

yerselvv^^d superiorly it presentsa regularly

convex surface, and a well-defined head for

articulation with the scapula. The deltoid

crest m prominent, but in liioth humeri it is

turned obliquely outward thus forming much
less of a concavity on the anterior surface,

see Fig, 2, than is found in the humeri of

other Sauropoda. Medially the shaft is con-

stricted and a cross-section would be nearly

circular. The ulnar condyle has a flat rugose

surface while the internal or radial condyle is

slightly concave, the two being separated by

a w^ell -defined groove on the anterior face.

See ,t'-, Fig. 2.

Measurements.

Create Sit length of humerus, 225 mm
GrcEitest breadth of humerus

,

proxiiTial end, 104 "

Greatest Ijreadth of hui«erus,

distal end, 80 "

U'/'mi.—The ulna as in the other Sauropoda

is apparently the stouter element of the fore-

arm. On the anterior side the proximal end

has a well-defi.ned groove in which the radius

fits. See Fig. 3. On the distal internal side

is a flattened, slightly rugose surface for the

attachment of the radius, which element cros-

ses from the front to the side of the ulna, as

has been .shown ]>reviously by Hatcher^ and

Riggs,* laterally the proximal end is greatly

expanded (see Fig. 3), i;)ut the ulna tapers

down to a somewhat rounded distal extremity.

The proximal end of the ulna supports the en-

tire posterior and exterior portions of tlie humerus, thus enclosing ex-

ternally and posteriorly the proximal end of the radius, while the radius

articulates only with the internal or radial condyle,

" Hatcher. Forelimb and Manns of l^rontosaurus. Annals of the Carnegie Museum
Voh I, pp. 356 et seq.

''Rigjrs. Boreleg and Pectoral Girdie of Murosaurus, Pub. Field Cohimbian
Museum (..eological Series, Vol. I, No, 10, p. 2~S.

S P.O.

Fig. 2, Anterior view

of right humerus of Elo-

saurus pm'vm (No, 566),

% natural size, w.c, ul-

nar condyle; r.t.^ radial

condyle; ^Ac, deltoid crest;

g., groove separating uhiar

and radial condyles.

Fic, 3. Proximal end

of rigiit ulna of Eiosaums

parvus (No. 566), one half

natural .size, rg, radial

groove.
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Measurements.

Greatest length of ulna, 162 mm
Greatest thickness of proximal eria, 43

Greatest breadth of proximal end, 56

i*

6^ inches.

.2)4
'*

Pelvis and Fostei-ior Limbs,—The well-preserved distal portion of

the right pubis is all that was recovered of the pelvis, and although it

is generically the most characteristic bone preserved, because of its

fragmentary condition, a complete description will have to be deferred

until the discovery of more perfect material. If our determination be

correct the enormous antero-posterior development of the distal end

with the backward hook-like extension on the posterior border makes

this element distinct from the pubis of any known vSauropod. The

shaft was evidently short and broad. Immediately above the distal

end the shaft is constricted but the postero-internal border above

expands into a thin edge, which probably opposed a similar edge on

Fig. 4. Internal view of distal end of right pubis of Elomurus parvus (No. 5^^)>

one-half natural size, a, anterior border ; /, posterior border ; b, supposed pubiC

articulaliou.

the Opposite pubis. Anteriorly the shaft presents a thick rounded

border. Externally the distal end is convex j
internally slightly con-

cave. The pubes were evidently united distally by a weak median

symphysis. See Fig. 4.

Measurements.

Greatest breadth of pubis, distal end, 79 mm. 3i inches.

Greatest thickness of pubis, distal end, 27 " *t^a
*'

Femur,—This element is long and moderately robust with the two

ends about evenly expanded. The shaft is compressed antero-pos-
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teriorly with that diameter subequal throughoxit its length. The head

of the femur is placed at right angles to the shaft of the bone, in

Which respect it most resembksthe femur of i>/^/f<3fe<tf4",^ The head

is separated from the great trochanter by a slight constriction (^e

Fig. s)j but blends into the shaft without a well-defined neck.

Fig, $. Proximal end of tight femur of £hsaurus parvus (Ko. 566), one-haif

natural size, h^ head
; gj., great trochanter.

The fourth'^ trochanter is very small, hardly more than a slight rugosity^

placed on the internal margin on the upper half of the posterior side,

Distally the femur expands, giving rise to the external and internal

condyles, which are separated by a deep intercondylar groove, An

external condylar groove divides the external condyle in two parts.

See Fig. 6.

Fig. 6. Distal end of nglu femxir of Eiosanrus panms (No. 566), one-half nat-

ural size. g,c,^ external coadyle ; /,<., internal condyle; /.^., intercondylar groove;

g.f groove which divides t'.c into i.wo parts.

Measuremknts.

Greatest length of femur, 335 mm.

Greatest breadth of femur, proxinial end, 96 '*

Greatest breadth of femur, distal e«dj 94 **

iT,yi inches.

3% "

3H '*

M/fu/a.—ThQ fibula is a long slender bone and presumably much

lighter than the tibia. Transversely the diameter of the shaft remains

^Hatcher. Memoir of Carnegie Museum, Vol I,, No, i^ p, 47.

® Sometimes incorrectly called the third.
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about the same thmughoiit its length, Init antero-posteriorly it is ex-

panded more espedaliy at the proximal end. The internal side of this

end presents a triangular slightly concave rugose surface for attachment

to the tibia. The antero-superior border is produced into a thin edge

>vhich fitted against the cnemiai crest of the tibia. On the upjx'r ex-

ternal half of the shaft is a sUght rugosity which probably served as a

muscular attachment. The lower extremity of the fibula is suboval iu

form and extended distally for articulation with the astragalus.

Measuhkments.

Greatest length of the fibula, ^43 mni- 9^ inches.

Greatest breridth proximal end, 56 "
, ^h **

Greatest breadth of distal end, 43 " ^y^ *'

Akul Skel-eton.

The Cervkals.—Thit greater portion of an arch of one of the ante-

rior cervicais is all that is preserved of the cervical series. In a general

way it resembles the cervical arch of the larger members of this group-

The arch was united to the centrum by a well-defined suture. The spine

is low and robust, nearly square in cross-section and placed well back.

The articulating surfaces of the posterior

zygapophyses are expanded. Superiorly

they are supported by the postzygapophy-

sial ' kraiBEe which descxnd from the ad-

jacent ])osterior corner of the spine.

These laminje are strong superiorly but

Fig-. 7. ADterior cervical of inferiorly form the rather frail posterior.

Siomnrm pannis. Seen from -wall of the neural canal. There is a deep

the right side <Ko, 5^6), }i nat- postj:ygapophvsial cavity.^ The prezyga-
uial size, s., .spine; L. ivt^m-

pophygjaliamk^ are verv weak superior-
verse process, or diapopbysis ; * ',

,
..,'.. • . a.^

...... antevior.owopbys. ;/,... Iv >>^*^ "^^^"^ ^o'^^'^^^ mtenorly, just the

posterior xygapopbysis ; ^w/.,pre- reverse of the postzygapophysial lanuniii.

2ygapox>by$ial kmim ; /s/.,po3t' The horizontal laminiie descend obli-

zygrtpbysial lamina ; hi., horizon- ^^^^^y, .^^.^^^^ ^^f. ppj^j.. -^^^-^ prezygapophyses
taUamina^M-'.P^stdiapophysia!

^^^^^^- j^^ ^j^^ diapophvses. l^he dia-
cavity; j(<!., suture to centrum. . , ";

'

- 1 ^«
pophysis or transverse process is low on

the arch and extends downward, forward and outwardj terminat-

" We liave used nomenclature for himiiue pro|>osed by Dr. H. P. Osborn, see

Memoir of Am. Museum of Nfitu;ral Histon^ Vol. I, part V, p. 193.

sNomenciature for cavities was proposed by Mr, J. B. Hatcher, Memoir Carnegie

Museum, Vol, ,1, No. t, July, I901, p. 17.
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ing in a triangiil^fe end to which, -the .cervical rib probably attached

though there are no other evidences of the ialter. This process is

supported infenorly by the inferior blade of the diapophysial lamina.

The superior blade is al)sent. Of the diapophysial cavities the post- is

the most pronounced, the pre- and supra- beiag very shallow, while

the infradiapophysial cavity is wanting. See Fig. 7.

Mkasuremjentj?.

Greatest length anterior to |>ostenor zygnpophyses, 60 mm, 2)4, inches.

Top of spine to inferior border of i>eural arch, 3S " J^H
*'

The Dorsa/s,'^ThQ presence of the heavy capitular facets situated

far down on the anterior border of the neural arch, together with the

presence of a singh; spine would indicate that this vertebra belonged

well back in the dorsal series.

The spine which wants the su-

perior portion has a posterior

position. The superior blades

of the postzygapophysial lamins;

are very heavy while the inferior

are of weaker construction and

descend to form the posterior

walls of the neural canal. The
transverse processes are well ex-

panded and extend upward and

forsrard a.s shown in ings. 9 and lamiim
;

^z/., postxyga|jopb>4ral* lamina

;

10. The tubercular facet is ^'^-^ horizontal lamina; </L, diapophysial

much- restricted in comparison

with the extended capitular ar-

3

Fig. S, Dorsal of FJosanrits panms.

Anterior ifiexv (No., 566), one half natural

size, f., spine; asL^ i^re^ygapophysial

566).

terior zygapophysis.

9. Fosterior view of .same (No.

One half .natural size. /.«., pos-

hiwina ; /., Iransvei^e process; a.s^,, an^

terior xygaphophysis ; cj,, capitular facet.

ticuUition. The dia|)ophyses are

;suImported superiorly by very

weak diapophysial laminae ; iii-

feriorly these laminiE divide into

two branches, one part descend-

ing obhqiieiy backwan! to a point

half way down on the neural

arch,, while the weaker Ijranch^

meets the heavy prez}-'gapophy-

sial laminie just above the capit-

ular facet, as is shown in Fig.

^ If the complete dorsal series wi^re known so that the development of the laminae

could be traced, this branch might prove to be a division of the horizontal lamins; as

shown by Hatcher in his description of the dorsals of Diphdocm.
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Fig. jo. Dorsal of £lo$au-

rus farvm^ seen from left side

(No. 566), % natural size. $d<:.:^

5upradiapophysial cavity', pd<:..j

postdiapophysial cavity; adc,^

prediapophysial cavity; iVr,, in-

fradiapophysial cavity,

xo> The horizontal laminje extend almost horizontally Trom the pre-

to the postzygapophyses meeting in the

transverse processes. The inferior blades

of the prezygapophysial lamin;^ are re-

markably heavy, but the superior portion

is wanting. The neural arch is compara-

tively laxge and nearly round. In gen-

eral the arch has a low ma^ive appear-

ance like the transverse extension ob-

served in Morosaums. The arch was

Ignited to the centrum by a very coarse

sutarai articulation. Of the cavities all

four of the diapophysiai cavities are pre-

sent, the pre- and post- being the most

pronounced. The infrazygapoph}^ial cav-

ity is comparatively shallow. See Fig. 10.

Measurements.

Greatest length from anterior to posterior xygapophysesj 57 mm. 2^^ in.

Greatest expanse from end to end of transverse^ 99 mm. 3I in,

Siurum.—The two sacral centra, which have been provisionally

referred to this specimen are short, broad and comparatively solid,

much resembling the ^cral vertebrae of Fkuraca'his mtrms}^ Both

ends of the centra are fiat and there is no evidence of their having

been cO()ssifiedj though the absence of this character may be due to

the young age of the individual. The attachments for the sacral ribs

are very broad, extending over nearly the entire sides of the centra.

Siiperior to the rib attachments are two pits extending down ol,)Uquely

toward the center of the centrum. These pits are more pronounced

on No. I " than on No. 2. Inferiorly the neural canal at this point

is enlarged by peculiar wedge-shaped pits which extend deep down into

the centra. It is observed in both instances that the lateral dimen-

sions are much greater than the longitudinah

Ko. I.

72 mm. 2'p^ in.

SS mm, :^y-i. in,

6r mm. zY% in-

^** Marshy see American Journal of Science, VoL XXXV,
" Hiese nmabt*i"s ore used to designate the vertebra and have no reference to their

position in the sacrum.

Greatest length of centra,

Grentest wirlHi of centra,

Greatest depth of centra,

No, 2.

6S mm. zy% in.

9S mm. 3^s in.

67 mm. z}i in.
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Summary. —Awaiting the discover}f...^4^jBore complete skeleton of
thifs geixus^ w<: have provisionally referred it to the family Min'asavTidie

because of the stout nature of the pubis ; the shiiilarity of the proxi^

mal portion of the scapula to the scapula of Mm>saurm, and the

comparatively solid condition of the sacral centra.

There is little to be said of the sii'.e oi this animal, for, as has been
already suggested, like most reptiles the Sauropoda probably continued

to grow throughout their entire life. Though all parts of the o^eous
structure of this individual, which are preserved, are of comjjaratively

dense bone, the immature age of the specimen cannot be questioned.

The distinct neural sutures in the cervical and dorsal region, the sep-

arated .sacrals, and the absence of the coracoid all indicate a com-
paratively young animal. By comparison of the fore and hind limbs

(Plate XXY, Figs, i and 2) it will be observed that the fore limb is

about two-thirds the length of the posterior, indicating a type whose
movement on land was undoubtedly quadrupedal.

Cahmegii!: MusEusf,

May 1, xgoz.
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Limbs of Elosaurus parvus


